REVERSIBLE SLEEPING BAG
Size: Youth  |  Designed by Kim Coffin of Sweet Red Poppy

Free Pattern available on michaelmillerfabrics.com
FABRIC REQUIREMENTS

CX7511 NAVY
SPRITE STRIPE
2-1/4 YARDS

CX7510-MIST
SPRING SPROUT
2-1/4 YARDS

CX7507-NAVY
DOODLE DAISY BORDER
1 YARD

CX7507-GARDEN
DOODLE DAISY BORDER
1 YARD

SC5333 MAGENTA
COTTON COUTURE
1 YARD

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>YARDAGE PER ONE QUILT</th>
<th># OF BOLTS FOR 12 KITS</th>
<th># OF BOLTS FOR 24 KITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(A) CX7511-NAVY</td>
<td>2-1/4 YARDS</td>
<td>1 BOLT (13-1/2 YARDS)</td>
<td>2 BOLTS (27 YARDS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(B) CX7510-MIST</td>
<td>2-1/4 YARDS</td>
<td>1 BOLT (13-1/2 YARDS)</td>
<td>2 BOLTS (27 YARDS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(C) CX7507-NAVY</td>
<td>1 YARD</td>
<td>1 BOLT (6 YARDS)</td>
<td>1 BOLT (12 YARDS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) CX7507-GARDEN</td>
<td>1 YARD</td>
<td>1 BOLT (6 YARDS)</td>
<td>1 BOLT (6 YARDS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(E) SC5333-MAGENTA</td>
<td>1 YARD</td>
<td>1 BOLT (6 YARDS)</td>
<td>1 BOLT (6 YARDS)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL BOLTS NEEDED:
5 BOLTS

WE DO OUR BEST TO MAKE SURE THESE ARE ACCURATE YARDAGES BUT THESE ARE ESTIMATES UNTIL THE FINAL PATTERN IS COMPLETED AND EDITED. THANK YOU.
Reversible Sleeping Bag

Required Materials:
2 - 2 1/4 yard cuts of coordinating fabrics for main and lining
2 - 1 yard border prints
1 yard fabric for ties and contrast trim
1 bag low loft batting (Polyfil Queen Size)
Matching thread

This tutorial uses 1/2 inch seam allowances.

Cutting chart L x W

**Top Border** - Cut 2 main 16”x27”, Cut 2 lining 16”x27”
**Trim** - Cut 4 2”x 27”
**Main** - Cut 2 main 36”x27”, Cut 2 lining 36”x27”
**Ties** - Cut 20 2”x17”
Each side of the blanket consists of 6 pieces that will be sewn together to form a perfect square.

To begin, with right sides together, sew matching main fabrics together using a 1/2” seam allowance.

Repeat with border print and with middle trim piece. You should now have three strips that will be sewn together to create the front side of your sleeping bag.
Sew the main bottom piece to the smallest trim piece, then, sew the trim to the top border print. Make sure to carefully line up all seam allowances.

Repeat these steps with your lining pieces.

You should now have two large squares measuring 54”x54”.

We will be creating a total of 10 ties. Place the two rectangles right sides together and sew three sides closed leaving the short end open.
Trim down your seam allowance and clip your corners. Clip close to the stitching but not through. Turn your ties right side out and press.

Now we will be positioning our ties. Lay your main fabric out on the ground. Measure two inches down on both sides. This will be where your first ties go. Pin them to main fabric aligning the raw edges together.

*Hint - I rolled my ties up so they wouldn’t accidentally get in the way of my sewing in the later steps.

Next, measure two inches up from the bottom of your main fabric and place a tie on either side. The next tie will be placed exactly in the middle of the other ties. Fold your fabric in half to find the middle.

Finally, the bottom ties will also be placed two inches in from the sides. Once you have
pinned those ties, fold your square in half and in half again to find the position for the final ties. Mark it and then pin the ties in place.

You should now have all 10 ties pinned to your main fabric. Using a basting stitch, sew all ties to main fabric with a 3/8” seam allowance.

With one layer of your batting laying on the floor, place your main fabric on top of it with the right side facing upwards. Pin these two layers together using safety pins.

*Hint - For an extra fluffy sleeping bag, add more layers of batting or use a high loft batting.

Next, we will be stitching in the ditch to attach these two layers together so they will not shift once our sleeping bag has been sewn. Sew one straight line down the center seam starting at the top and ending at the bottom.

*Hint - You might find it helpful to roll up the side of the fabric you are using so that it fits through the sewing machine.

Repeat the previous steps for the lining fabric.

Trim up any batting that may be hanging over the edge as it has a habit of stretching out as it gets moved around.

Align main fabric and lining fabric together with right sides facing each other. Pin along edges and sew all four layers together using a 1/2” seam allowance. Leave a 6 inch opening at the bottom of the sleeping bag.

Clip corners, remove pins and turn sleeping bag right side out. Use a turning tool to poke your corner out so you have nice, crisp corners.
Hand sew the opening at the bottom closed.

This sleeping is reversible and it can even be used as a blanket.

Enjoy!